Dear Pastor and Church Family,

June 2022

Greetings from Busan, South Korea! We are so grateful for the privilege of partnering with you for the sake of
Christ’s Gospel going forth to the people of our city. Thank you so much for your sacri cial support and faithful
prayers which are such an encouragement to our family. We are very glad to be co-laborers with you in our
Lord’s harvest eld. May He receive honor and glory from our collective efforts on His behalf.
The national holiday known in English as “Buddha’s Birthday” was observed by millions of Buddhists across
Korea last month. The many temples in Busan were lled with people from all walks of life who were there to
participate in the rituals and festivities associated with this holiday. Many engage in these practices because of
their devout commitment to Buddhism while others causally participate with the vain hope of obtaining spiritual
satisfaction and good luck. In either case, eyes have been blinded by complex myths and spiritual error. Those
who identify as Buddhist here are often the most resistant to even considering the truth of the Gospel. Yet our
cruci ed and risen Lord Jesus has given us a mandate to carefully and lovingly communicate the truth to these
precious souls whom He desires to save. On Buddha’s Birthday, I found a spot on a sidewalk near the gate of a
large temple and there was able to politely distribute thorough Gospel tracts to some of these lost souls as they
were leaving the temple. Later on that day, Sarah and our daughters joined me near another temple and we were
able to distribute more Gospel tracts to the crowds passing by. It was encouraging to catch a glimpse of some
people actually reading the tract they had received. Since the government recently eased most Coronavirusrelated restrictions, the paranoia that many had about personal contact has diminished. Yet this has led various
cult groups that thrive on the periphery of Korean society to restart their aggressive proselytizing activities in
public places. While not comprising a large percentage of the overall population, a surprising number of bizarre
cults founded in Korea are still quite active here. Some of these cults have powerful political connections as well.
The aggressive nature of their methods causes many who already have little interest in spiritual things to be even
more skeptical of a foreign missionary like myself. All of this is a reminder that we are indeed engaged in spiritual
warfare. We must depend on the Holy Spirit’s enabling as we seek to be good ambassadors for Christ in this
place where spiritual wickedness abounds.
While we have the solemn responsibility to spread the Gospel far and wide to many whom we may not be able
to personally connect with, we also continue to develop long-term relationships with the goal of leading people to
Christ. After distributing tracts as a family near a large university on a recent Sunday afternoon, we ordered a
takeout coffee from a recently-opened coffee shop. The friendly owner then came over and greeted us warmly.
After learning that we were missionaries, he told us that while he did not believe in any particular religion, he was
somewhat interested in the historical aspects of Christianity. I then brie y shared the Gospel with him and told
him that the fact that Jesus Christ actually resurrected bodily after dying for our sins makes His Gospel
absolutely trustworthy. I also told him that our goal as missionaries was not to rudely force our beliefs on others
but rather to carefully share the Gospel and encourage all who will listen to seriously consider the claims of
Christ recorded in the Word of God. The man then said, “You seem very different from the Christianity I have
heard about before.” He then asked me if we had some kind of pamphlet so I gave him one of our tracts and
encouraged him to visit our website where he could learn more about the Gospel. When we saw him again last
week he voluntarily gave me his phone number after we again had a pleasant chat. Though it may be a simple
and routine thing elsewhere, we have found that forming lasting, meaningful relationships can be a challenge
here in Korea. Please pray with us that we would proceed wisely in this relationship and be able to eventually
lead Mr. Pak to Christ for God’s glory.
Thank you for praying as we search for a building to use as a church facility. I was shown two promising places
this week that would suit our needs well. We are praying earnestly for clear direction on which one to choose. It
may be possible to sign a lease in the next couple of days as the Lord leads us. Please pray that God’s perfect
will would be done and whichever building He leads us to would be an effective tool used for His Glory.
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Your Missionary,

